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American Legion Post No. 85will meet next t Thursday night,Oct 23, at the cdurthopse in Ben-ton for the purpose of electing
officers and making plans for a
membership drive.
Activity reports will be made Both of these interests haveand other important business made the name of Albert Leetransacted. Elmer Brien, service known in every state in theofficer, urges all members to be union and several foreign coun-present. tries. And, too, they have madeA fall conference of the First him financially independent.District American Legion will be Mr. Lee started collecting coinshe'd Oct. 26 at Murray Post 73 22 years ago. At first, he dabbledin Murray at 2 p.m. Everybody in old and rare coins. But thatis invited. was too slow for a man as en-Mr. Brien has been notified of ergetic as Mr. Lee. So eight yearshis appointment to the national ago he started dealing in proofcommitte by Darrell Hancock, sets.
national ex-committee. Proof sets, for your informa-
tion, are made by hand in the
U. S. mints, and are not intend-
ed for general circulation. They
are for collectors. A proof set
consists of a half dollar, a quar-
ter, a dime, a nickel and a pen-
ny; all made at them same time.
A brand new 1958 proof set
costs a minumum of $2.10 at th,
mint. If you spent the half dot
ar, quarter, dime, nickel and
penny they would bring you on]'.
9 1 cents worth of merchandise
That's why nobbody spends
proof sets. It's a losing proposi-
tion.
Oldest, most interesting and
most valuable proof set in Mr.
Lee's collection is one dated 1895
It consists of a dollar (silver
dollars aren't minted much any-
more), a half dollar, a quarter,
a dime, a nickel and a penny-
six pieces instead of the usual
five.
This particular proof set is
valued at $1,125. For spending
purposes it is worth $1.91. The
1895 silver dollar alone is valued
at $750.
Mr. Lee has another interest-
ing proof set consisting of 13
different coins minted at various
times in the United states. In
addition to the usual coins, this
proof set has a three-cent piece
in nickel, a three-cent piece in
silver, a two-cent piece and a
half penny. The half penny
alone is valued at $300. The en-
tire proof set is worth $800.
There is another group of
coins—a complete series of proof
sets from 1936 to 1958. These
come in plastic holders and are
worth $835.
And Mr. Lee can vouch for
the statement that money talks.
He gets long distance phone calls
from all over the country in his
buying and selling of coins. He
also gets from 15 to 75 mail or-
ders per day. Last week he sold
$16,000 worth of coins. And that's
more than pocket -money.
Mr. Lee's country ham busi-
ness is equqally as profitable.
He cures hams in three differ-
ent storage rooms and has had
as many as 4,000 hams at one
time. He ships them to every
state in the union, as well as
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico
Law forbids shipment of such
meat outside the United States
or its territories.
Without a doubt, Mr. Lee will
never go hungry and will always
have money as long as he sticks
to his hobbies of ham and coins.
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A Science Club was organized
this week at Benton High School
and James Willie Noles was elec-
ted president of the new group.
Other officers are Johnny
Chambers. vice president; Bren-
da James. secretary; Jo Beth
Barnes, treasurer; Ben Crim, re-
porter; and Martin Johnson, ser-
geant-at-arms.
The group will meet the second
Monday of each month. Proj-
ects will be adopted and entered
in the national science fair for
possible scholarship and cash
awards.
MRS. RAYMOND EDWARDS
RED CROSS DRIVE LEADER
Mrs. Raymond Edwards of
Benton has been appointed fund
chairman in the 1959 Red Cross
Drive.
Mrs. Edwards, who worked
with the Red Cross in the drive
last year, also did Red Cross
work in Detroit before coming
to Marshall County to reside.
FISCAL COURT HAS LUNCH
WITH CALVERT'S MAYOR
Members of Marshall County
Fiscal Court went to Calveit
City Tuesday and had lunch at
the Gypsy Tearoom. They were
the guests of H. V. Duckett,
mayor of Calvert City.
Fiscal Court transacted rou-
tine business at its session on





The 1959 Fords, which already
have received an award at the
Brussels Fair for styling ele-
gance, are on display this week-
end at Kinney Motors in Ben-
ton.
The Ford engines offer great-
er fuel economy this year and
the transmission is lighter and
',as fewer parts. And every piece
of body sheet metal has been
changed to reflect the good taste
of the Thunderbird.
Windshield area has been in-
creased 280 square inches.
Other improvements include a
new heater, an aluminized muf-
fler, a new foot-operated brake
and new shock absorbers.
Kinney Motors invites the
public to see the 1959 Fords
Albert Lee of Hardin is one
of those fortunate fellows wi,
has turned his hobbies into
money-making businesses.
Mr. Lee's hobbies, and busi-
nesses, are in two widely separ-
ated fields—coins and country
hams.
BIDS ON RILEY ROAD
ARE ASKED BY OCT. 31
The State Highway Depart-
ment has asked for bids on the
Riley Road from approximately
1 3 miles south of Benton City
limits to the Slick Back Road,
about seven-tenths of a mile
south of Ky. 58. The length of
the roadway to be improved is NORTH BENTON—Mrs. Mar-
two miles. vin Wyatt, Dem. judge; Mrs.
Bids will be accepted until Kenton Holland, Dem. clerk;
Oct. 31 on this project. Bobby Jo Harrison, Rep. sher-
ERT LEE
SMATIST
Shown in a picturesque Brussels World's Fair getting is a 1959 Ford Sunliner convertible.
Ford offers two convertibles in 1959: the soft-top 
Sunliner and the retractable hardtop Skyliner.
Ford's tasteful styling theme in 1959 is a 
result of consumer demand for more elegance and
dignity, as opposed to gaudiness or 
extremism. In the background is the Atomitun, prominent




1:1,hard Reit of Fanwood
'_!Otirt has been elected Melt
priest of Benton Royal Artoi
Chapter 167 for the comine
yea r. .
eher officers named were::
Ce-il Duncan, king; Donald
\-• ;OA, scribe; H. A. Riley. trea s-
t r: S. E. Parrish, recretary;
Robert Leneave, captain of
host.
Principal sojourner. Milburn
Jones; Royal Arch captain, A.V.
Rose; Master of 3rd Veil, L. R.
O'Daniel; Master of 2nd Veil,
Wayne Wyatt;; Master of 1st
Veil, Wayne Wyatt,' Master of
1st Veil, B. L. Halliday; and sen-
tinel, W. G. Walker.
The Royal Arch Chapter will
meet Friday night, Oct. 17, at
7 o'clock at the Masonic Hall.HIS HOBBIES PAY—Albert Lee poses in front of his place of busi-All officers and companies are
ness in Hardin, where he deals in coins and country hams, urged to attend.
Interest Low Here




Final plans for the annualLittle interest is being gener- (Dolly) Myers. Neither candidate Halloween Festival to be heldated in Marshall County in the has any opposition, at the Sharpe Grade School onNovember 4 general election, and In the county, two new mem-Friday, Oct. 24, were completeda very light vote is expected. bers will be elected to the Mar-at a special meeting of theMore interest is being shown shall County Board of Educa-Sharpe faculty and festival corn-in the race for governor and tion. W. J. Brien Sr., veteranimittee members last Fridayin next May's primary election member of the county schoollevening. The meeting was call-than in the general election less board, is retiring and his place ed by the P-TA president and
than three weeks away. in District 2 is being sought by general manager of the festival.Local school board elections Joe Bill English. Mr. English isyernon Darnell.
and a city election in Hardin unopposed. Attractions are to include thewill create some interest in the In District 5, Robert Ross offusual fish pond, grab bags, bin-Nov. 4 election. but not enough Hardin is retiring from the go, fortune telling, doll walk.
to bring out a sizeable vote, school board and his place is be- country store, dart throw, and a
At Hardin, nine candidates are ing sought by Hafford Staplestloating ducks booth. A cakeseeking five places on the town's and John Edd Barnes. This talk will be conducted and the
board of trustees. The nine can- the only school board race in featured event of the festival.
didates are Glen Edwards, Euin which there is a contest, the annual crowning of the fes-
Miller, Euclid Ross, Tom Lyles, Practically no interest is be-
Charles Cope, John Salyers, Per- ing shown here in the races for
ry Cornwell, Raymond Scoggins Congress and Court of Appeals.
and John M. Darnell. . e'rank Albert Stubblefield off
Guy Boggess is running unop- Murray is the Democratic can-
posed for city judge at Hardin. didate for Congress. He is op-
In the Benton Independent posed by James G. Bandy, a Re-
School District, two men are publican, of Greenville, Ky.
seeking re-election to the Ben- Brady M. Stewart of Paducah
ton School Board. They are W. S. has no opponent in his race for
Castleberry and Walter S. the Court of Appeals.
tival king and queen. The con-
test is now underway at the
school, and points on the king
and queen contestants are to
be given for items contributed
to the festival.
The teachers are in charge of
the side attractions and are be-
ing assisted by volunteers from
the P-TA assembly. First, sec-
ond, and third prizes are to bc
given for the three best cos-
• „• turned persons. Doors will beCounty Election Otticersrogeattu6ndep.ma.y.anbdouftel.ilt!es
Appointed for a Year
The Board of Election Cons- if f: Mrs. Lynn Nelson, Rep.
missioners of Marshall County, judge. By Coroner's Juryat a recent meeting, appointed SOUTH BENTON—Peggy Bog-
the following persons to serve as gard, Dem. clerk; Elmer Brien A coroner's jury Monday ruledelection officials for one year::
GILBERTSVILLE—Will Dex-
ter, Rep. sheriff; Ruthie Dexter,
Rep. judge; Paul Gregory, Dem.
judge; Mrs. Floyd Wade, Dem.
clerk.
CALVERT CITY—Mrs. Larry
Ford, Rep. judge; Kitty Karnes,
Rep. sheriff; Juanita Lamb;
Dem. clerk; Manuel Wright,
Dem. judge.
WEST BENTON — Mrs. Bess
Holland, Dem. clerk; Mrs. Warde
Dappert, Dem. judge; John
Smith, Rep. sheriff; Mrs. Albert
Smothermati, Rep. judge.
LITTLE CYPRESS — Harrison
Dunnigan, Rep. sheriff; Artie
Cannon, Rep. judge; Earl Lind-
sey, Dem. judge; Mrs. Boverda
Rudolph, Dem. clerk.
Dem. judge; Dewey Riley, Rep




that Oscar Hunt, a retired farm-
er, met death accidentally Oct
10 when struck by an NC&St. L
PRICE—Mrs. Clarence Riley, freight train near the Glade
sheriff; 
Gudger;ovJile Him Brown, 
Dem.
t Rep crossing.h
clerk; Virginia Houser, Dem.
judge.
Mr. Hunt. 63, who had been
deaf since birth, was walking
along the tracks with his back
ELVA- -C. C. Minter, Rep.toward the Paducah-bound train
judge; Mrs. Edmond Sledd, Rep. when he was killed.
sheriff; Dow Barnes, Dem. Lee Ernestberger, engineer on
judge; Mrs. Charles Baker, Dem the train, said he blew the train
whistle and tried to stop but
could not. He notified authori-
clerk.
HARVEY — Mrs. Luther Cole,
Rep. Judge; W. C. Mathis, Rep.
sheriff; Guy Owens, Dem. judge: Funeral services for Mr. Hunt,Mrs. Alta Smith, Dem. clerk, a bachelor, wore held at the
BREWERS—Mrs. Leo Pakner, graveside at Cope Cemetery Sun-
Rep. judge; Brooks Lyles, Rep
sheriff; G. T. Guier, Dem. clerk'
Ina V. Thompson, Dem. judge.
HARDIN—Redic Pace, Rep
sheriff; Homer Hartley, Rep
Judge; Elvis Trimble, Dem
judge; Louise Ross, Dem. clerk
BIRMINGHAM—Paul Newton
Rep. sheriff; Mrs. Daisy Spins,
Rep. judge; Juanita Brandon,
Dem. clerk; Mrs. Elbert Inman,
Dem. judge.
BRIENSBURG—Louise Smith,
Dem. clerk; Mrs. Cliff Locker,
Dem. judge; Elworth Newton,
Rep. sheriff; Bill Smith, Rep
udge.
SCALE — Mrs. Elmer Davis
Dem. judge; Mrs. Lox Story,
Dem. clerk; Lax Story, Rep
sheriff; Claud Cornwell, Rep
judge.
OLIVE—Connie Norwood, Rep
sheriff; Da Inman, Rep. judge;
Henry York, Dem. judge; Kitty
Lee, Dem. clerk.
ROSS--Lex Warren, Rep. sher-
iff: Lois Norwood, Rep. judge;
Joe Cathey, Dem. judge; Margie
Beale, Dem. clerk.
HEIGHTS—Mrs. Nellie Jones,
Dem. judge; Mrs. Lela Edwards,
Dem. clerk; Jake McNeely, Rep.
sheriff; Solon Holt, Rep. judge.
SHARPE—Allie Johnston, Dem.
Judge; Hazel Jones, Dem. clerk;
J. Elmer Dawes, Rep. sheriff;
Mrs. Wes Lyles, Rep. judge.
PALMA—Lex Riley, Rep. sher-
iff; Z. R. Hall, Rep. judge; Myr-
tle Poe, Dem. clerk; Edd Dunn,
Dem. judge.
OAK LEVEL—Newt Tines, Rep.
judge; Roxie Tynes, Rep. clerk;
Oscar Chandler, Dem. judge;
Clay Nelson, Dem, sheriff.
ties here soon after the accident
happened at 10:45 a.m.
day afternoon with Linn Funer-
al home in charge. Rev. George
Long conducted the services.
Survivors are two brothers.
Thomas and Will Hunt of Route
4 and a sister, Mrs. Clint Holley,
also of Route 4.
BENTON SCHOOL CANCELS
ITS HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL
Benton High School will not
hold its annual Halloween Fes-
tival this year. The entire event
has been cancelled. Supt. Joe
Duke explained that the Festi-
val had gotten out of hand, and
that it will be reorganized along
different lines by Halloween of
next year.
VARIETY SHOW WILL BE
HELD AT BRIENSBURG
A variety show and cake walk
will be held Friday night, Oct.
17, at 7 o'clock at the Briens-
burg School. The event is spon-
sored by parents of pupils in the
rooms of Mrs. Arthur Collins.
Miss Ruby Wade and Terry Sills
Admission will be 25 cents to
everyone. Proceeds go to the
kings and queens in the various
room contests.
WOMAN'S HIP BROKEN
Mrs. Emma Burd suffered a
broken hip in a fall off the back
steps at her home in Hardin
Saturday. She was carried to
Murray Hospital. She is the
mother of Charlie Surd of Route
1 and the grandmother of Miss
Louise Cox of the Benton Beau-
ty Shop.
Mrs. Robert Ham of Gilberts-
yule was a shopper in Benton
County to Vote on
Health Dept. Tax
At Nov. 4 Eiecircii
At a .recent meeting of Mar-
shall County B ant of Health, it
resolution was sent to Fiseai
Court asking that the tax ques-
tion be placed on the IN-Clots fo:
the November election., At a
meeting of the court on Sept.
9. a resolution was adopted by
Christmas Card
A Little Old, But The
Sentiment is Fresh
Christmas is more than two
months away, but Mrs. Ruble
Cope received a Christmas car-I
last week.
The card wasn't from some-
one trying to hurry up the
Christmas season.
It was from her daughter.
Mrs. J. L. Vaughn of Benton.
And it was mailed locally in
December of last year.
Why it took the card so long
to get from one person to
another right here in Marshall
county, nobody knows.
But Mrs. Cope will vouch for
the fact that it is fun to get a
Christmas card in October.




H. Barton Fiser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaston Fiser of Benton
ROute 4, has been appointed full
time executive director of the
Kentucky School Boards Asso-
ciation. This is a newly-created
job in the school association.
Mr. Fiser is a brother of Em-
Fiser moved to Christian Coun-
ty in 1945 when he was elected
principal of South Christian
High School. He moved to Lex-
ington in August 1956. He is mar-
ried to the former Miss Ruth
Harper, Paducah. They have two
children, Kenneth Fiser, a U. K
student, and Miss Kathryn Fiser,
a student at Lafayette High High
School, Lexington.
Fiser is a graduate of Murray
State College. He received his
bachelor of arts and master of
arts degrees from Murray. He
has taught in both elementary
and secondary schools and has Boyd Motor Co. of Benton will
been principal and athletic coach show the new 1959 Plymouths
at elementary and high school
levels. He was superintendent of
Christian County Schools from
1948 to 1956.
For the past 216 years, he has
been district manager of an en-
cyclopedia sales agency in Ken-
tucky and West Virginia.
,the
It. , p1. the
i hal lo:
in the
ipithsed a bid eive ,e 1•,. County
113oari of p_eaeli ari Fiscal
iCourt rield to set up public
health taxi:, diatricts to pro-
ide It' for the support cf
'local health depaftnients.
The resolution alopted by the
Fiscal court provides that such
tax shall not exceed ..11 cents
per $100 assessed valuation of
property.
R. C. Walker. administrative
assistant for the Ben rton-Ma -
shall County Health Department.
said' that, based on the present
budget, 5 cents would provide
the necessary local share of
funds for operation of the health
department, and that this is an
average of less than SI per year
per taxpayer.
Mr. Walker pointed out that
the local share of funds for
support of public health comes
from several different sources:
Fiscal C'burt, Benton City Coun-
cil, County School Board, City
School Board, Calvert City Coun-
cil, Benton Junior Woman's Club.
Bank of Benton, and Bank of
Marshall County.
By passing this levy the pres-
ent contributing agencies would
be relieved of their contribution.
It would also make it possible to
plan in advance the type of
public health program needed
because each year it will be
known just how much local
money is available for support
of the program.
Mr. Walker also pointed out
that by passing the local tax
it would in no way affect the
share of state and federal funds
allocated to the county for sup-
port of public health.
BRIENSBURG LODGr, TO
City Elementary Fiser,E   Mpri nci pa School, o f otohle, 
Caanldveorft HOLD e BiensBARBECUEburgmaSsUoPnPic LoER dgct
Robert Fiser, principal of Bal- and the Order of astern Star
lard Memorial High School. will hold a joint barbecue sup-
E
A native of Marshall county, per Saturday night, Nov. 1, at
the Briensburg lodge hall.
Supper will be served at 6
p.m. Tickets are $1.50 for adults
and 75 cents for children. The
public is invited to attend.
TWO BENTON SOLDIERS
COMPLETE ARMOR TRAINING
Two soldiers from Benton, Pri-
vate Billie D. Nelson and Billy
L. Henderson, recently complet-
ed eight weeks of advanced ar-
mor training under the Reserve
Forces Act program at Fort
Knox. ,
Nelson, 23 son of Mrs. Bertie
A. Nelson, Route 1, was graduat-
ed from Brewers High School in
New Plymouth,
De Soto Are At
Boyd Motors
and DeSotos this weekend --
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Visitors to the show room at
600 Main Street will register and
get an opportunity to win the'
grand prize of 50 gallons of gas-
oline absolutely free. There is
nothing to buy, and you do not
have to be present to Vein.
Roy Boyd, owner, and Burl Flats
and Forrest Cole invite all the
citizens of Marshall County to
see the all-new Plymouths and
DeSotos.
The Chrysler Corp, cars still
feature leadership in the fin-
shaped forward look styling of
the bodies.
The new DeSoto features a
350 h.p. engine, swivel seats,
automatic bright light changer
954 and was employed by the for meeting oncoming cars and
Chrysler Corp., Detroit, Mich, many other innovations.
before going on active duty. Standard equipment on many
Henderson, 23, son of Mr. and of the models includes such ex-
Mrs. Cyrus H. Henderson, tra accessories as windshieldMO
aple Street, was employed by washers, power brakes and steer-
Star Brite Industries before go- ting, push-button transmission.
ing on active duty. ifront and rear floor carpets,
 airfoam seat cushions, etc.
I Plymouth Styling Nev; from Front to Rear
A new Sport Deck and slender, outward-canted tail fins
capped with chrome are rear-view focal points in the ail-new
styling of the 1959 Plymouth. This Fury 2-door hardtop, like all
1959 Plymouths, has new styling from bumper to bumper and
road to roof. Smart new interiors are color keyed to bcdy colors,
and new super 'enamel assures longer life for the body finish.
All Plymouth models have improvements which reduce operating
costs and at the same time improve performance.
CALVERT PA GE
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phoue EX5-4318
The Methodist Church of Cal- this day most inspiring.
vert will sponsor a film to be
shown at the church Sunday
evening, Oct. 19, at 7 p.m., en-
titled "It's the Brain That
Counts." The film was produced
by Dr. John Mayo of the fam-
ed Mayo Clinic at Rochester,
Minn. Admission is free. Show-
ing the film will be Mrs. Ben
Hill of Kevil. Pastor of the Meth-
odist Church is Rev. J. Stanley
Gwinn.
The Presbyterian Wcmens As-
sociation will hold its fourth an-
nual devotional retreat Satur-
day, Oct. 18. at the home of Mrs.
Russell Badgett. The hours will
be from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Women of the church and
friends of the church will find
A reorganizational meeting
of Cub Scouts will be held Fri-
day, Oct. 17, at the Calvert Pres-
byterian Church at 7:30 p.m
All parents with boys of Cub
Scout age are urged to attend
Bruce Gray of the National
Carbide plant returned home af-
ter a month's business trip to used to help provide scholar-
Europe. iships for outstanding North
Mrs. L. L. Egner, Mrs. Estille'Marshall students.
Sewell and Mrs. John O'Brien
were shoppers in Paducah Mon-
day. They also visited Dick Per-
shing, who has been hopitalized
at Riverside Hospital for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Coursey
are remodeling their house in
caivert City.
Quality Shrubs
At A Lou', Lou, Price
SI/R& Stricta Junipers
15 to 18 Inches High
01.00 ea.
Irish Junipers  01.00 ea.
18-24 Inches High
Pfitzner Junipers  01.00 ea.
Spreading Type, 18-24 inches High
Berkman's Golden Arborvitae,
18-24 in. high  $1.00 ea.
Baker's Arborvitae, 18-24 in. high .  $1.00 ea.
Wax Leaf Lugustrum, 18 in. high . . . .$1.00 ea.
Nandina, 18-24 in. high  $1.00 ea.
All Evergreens Are:
• Balled and Burlapped • Grown Locally
Guaranteed to Live
TREE TRIMMING, REMOVING AND FEEDING
LAWRENCE SANDERS NURSERY







The regular meeting of the
Calvert City Lions Club was
held Oct. 2 at the Gypsy Tea-
room. An unusual amount of
business needed to be handled
so no speaker was engaged for
he evening. It was announced
that the recent Lions Club spon-
sored golf tournament netted the
club $60.25. This money will be
The Fund Drive of the Calvert
City fire house has netted $3500,
with an additional $500 expected
from pledges. The construction
of the building should commence
in November. The Lions Club
donated $100 to this project.
The .next Lions meeting will




The annual Calvert Grade
School P-TA Halloween carnival
will be held at the school Oct.
31. This year, as an added at-
traction, the cafeteria will open
at 6 p.m. to serve sandwiches
salads, desserts, and drinks. This
will eliminate the preparation
of a meal at home and give
,families an early start to thz
carnival.
In addition to the usual at-
tractions, there have been add-
ed this year the horror house
duck shoot and the Calvert
Lions Club booth. The carniva
will start at 7 p.m. and will
close with the crowning of the
king and queen.
Mrs. Jennie Kennedy, Mrs.
Carrie Cornwell and Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Ford spent Saturday
driving through the reservation
gnd had dinner there.
Charles Ralph Smith of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa-
tient at Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Vada Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hall and Louis Hall recently
visited in the home of Charles
Hall and family in Lancaster,
Ky.
Kenneth Capps who was in-
jured in a car accident a few
weeks ago was returned from a
Paducah hospital to his home in
Calvert City Saturday.
Mrs. T. F. Kennedy, Mrs. Della
Key and Mrs. Eunice Key vis-
ited Mrs. Allie Howard Sunday.




To Robb and Phelps
The Calvert City P-TA met at
the school Monday night. The
president, Earl Grey, presided.
The devotional was given by
Rev. Harry McCall.
Mr. Grey presented Richard
Phelps and Dwight Robb with
past president pins.
Reports were given oy chair-
men of standing committees.
Mrs. Sol Williams, membership,
reported 185 members to date.
Edd Ftendleman, safety, reported
there would be a fire escape
built on the back side of the
school building to take care of
the two upstairs rooms. This is
hoped to be completed by Nov.
1.
Nelson Cherry was elected a
member of the local school boar
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Tim Heilala.
Mrs. Laura Gill was appointed
chairman of the delegates to at-
tend the district fall confer-
ence at Heath Saturday.
Final plans were made for the
P-TA Halloween Carnival to be
presented Friday night. Oct. 31.
Room count was won by Mrs.
Owen's third grade, with 20
parents present.
At the conclusion of the busi-
ness session a program center-
ing around Columbus Day and
Halloween was presented. Kay
O'Dell, a seventh grade stu-
dent, gave the reading "Colurn-
bus." A playlet entitled "The
Haunted House" was presented
by Mrs. Owen's third grade stu-
dents.
The cast was as follows: Bill
Stuart, master of ceremonies;
Beth Matheny, a cat; Susan
Clark, a dog; Karen Cullop,
crow; Kenny Hawkins, a giant:
Renita Barlow, a bat; Carol
Pruitt, a ghost; Mike Kunnecke,
an owl; Karen Lane, a witch;
Bill Stuart, a donkey; James
Solomon, O'Rafferty; and Sherry
Hellstrom as narrator.
The next P-TA meeting will
be Nov. 10.
Mrs. John Harrell and Mrs
Homer Ford visited in the home
of Mrs. Johnny Kennedy Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cash of
Paducah spent last week in Cal-
vert City with their daughter,
Mrs. Buford Coursey, and fam-
ily.
You will be welcome to the big
Anniversary Sale of the Sterling
Style Shop in Paducah. See their
big coat ad in this issue.
Ladies! Want to sa‘e money?
Read the Minnen's of Paducah
ad in this issue of the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Starks were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Ford.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Pfeifer at-
tended Use football game in
Champaign, Ill., last week end.
Mrs. Buford Coursey cut her
hand Saturday while peeling on-
ions.
Leslie Landers of Fort Gor-
don, Ga., spent the weekend In
Calvert City with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Landers, and
his sisters, Mrs. Marvin Ster7,-




When you choose a famous Pullman 2-piece suite you get the un-
equalled satisfaction of knowing you have the best. Unique, care-
fully planned styling and luxurious built•in comfort have made
Pullman the most wanted furniture in America for over 50 years.
When you buy nationally advertised Pullman "under cover" quality
at these low prices, you'll know instantly it's an outstanding value!
Choice of style-right colors and fabrics.






• GREATER "WORK" HORSEPOWER
All the engine horsepower is delivered directly to the
cutting chain without friction loss — a full industry-
fated 6 h. p. in the D60, 1360G1, and D60G2; a full
Industry-Rated 4 h.p. in the D50.
O PATENTED ROTARY - ROLLER CLUTCH
100% positive action—transferring full engine horse-
power to the chain. Entire drive mechanism is in one
fully enclosed, and trouble free unit. Sprocket and
housing assembly are needle-bearing mounted; crank
shaft has inner-race.
• "FINGE-FLICK" CUTTING
Most sensational advance in chainsav% history.
• QUICK STARTING
Provided by Clinton's exclusive 18,000 starting volts
heavy-duty, all-weather, high voltage magneto and
ignition assembly.
• ALL-POSITION CUTTING
Diaphram Carburetor with built in fuel pump pro-
vides full speed flow in any position.
O OVERSIZED REWIND STARTER
Clinton patented Slip Clutch prevents kick-backs.
O 3-SPEED TRANSMISSION
Provides, widest speed selection for every cutting
need.
O EXCLUSIVE "ROLLER-TIP" GUIDE BARS
Cuts as much as 20% faster ... reduces chain to guide
bar friction .. . extends life of both guide bar and
chain.
Eaton's Features . . . Complete Chainsaw Service and Parts
For All Makes and Models!
EATON'S
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With Party at Home
Miss Phyllis Rose Darnell cele-
brated her sixth birthday Fri-
day, Oct. 10, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Darnell, in Benton.
Hula hoop contests were play-ed and gifts were given to all.
A clothespin contest was won byPatty Goodman.
Those present were Cindy Lar-
liner, Patty Goodman, Karen
Ward, Teri Thompson, Jimmie
Sue Mathis, Christie Parrish,Jane Griffey, Carol Wall, Phyl-lis and Carolyn McClain, Karen
Chambers, than Gordon.
Ronnie Gordon, Marla Ray
I' DOOR Lassiter, Sue Helton, MelindaMONTEREY—Pink Holland, Bobbie Long, Laura
ke new inside and Elkins, Christie and Randy Eg-ner, Sharon Galloway, Cynthiaage
SAVOY 2 Duncan, Pamella Morris, Rita
power-flite trans- York.
210" 2 DOOR!.
Really Clean. meeting Held By
H 2 DOOR 6
$695 Homemakers ClubI at
ELANE "8" —
By equipped. La New Harmony
ONVERTIBLE
One owner. The New Harmony Homemak-
Y era met Oct. 14 at the home ot DOOR 
All the extras. Mrs. Ruth Edwards. Sixteen
LET 2 DOOR BELmembers and eight visitors were
  $895ipresent.
4364ASSic‘ ADOR 2 I The visitors were Mesdame,
TOP — A niceRuby Chandler, Viola Barefield,
y equipped. OnlyFlora Feezor, Florence Kelley
$595Corlie Howard, Mary Duncan.
BASSADOR Nancy Henson and Franklin
AN - Hydramat-York.
You'll like the, An interesting lesson was giv-
$59$en by the foods leaders, Mrs.
• d Specials Edwards and Jeanette Smith.Reports were given by the land-
4 DOOR scape leader.' 
01-0' • $85: Games were played and prizes
TRUCK won by Mesdames Mayme Phil-
on $2954113s, Patsy Skillion and Ruth
2 DOOR \Waiters.
reduced to $295.






1Tuesday of the past week. He
:has been named Timothy Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dotson and
children and Mrs. Cora Gilli-
han of Mayfield were visitors in
Benton Friday.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson attended
the state convention of the
U. D. C. at Mammoth Cave
Thursday through Saturday.
<alesroom Sterling Style Shop, 314 Broad
.t.:rd way in Paducah is having a big
til. KY. Anniversary sale. See their ad
..,,,..on Coats in this issue.
News From Clark CALVERT LOCALS
As the wind whispers a soft
tune telling us fall is already
here, the flowers and trees alldressed up in their new fall col-ors also tell us winter isn't toofar away. I want to whisper aword of thanks to our Lord and
Master for the good things oflife.
Our sympathy and prayers go
to the family of Mrs. 'Nora Sills,
who is a patient at Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bryant and
son returned to Gary, Ind., after
spending their vacation with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bryant and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Woods of Benton Route 4.
Mesdames Wayne King, Lucy
Henson, Joe Bryant, Lonnelle
Clark, Mithy Tubbs, Shirley Cas-
tleberry, Charles McDermott and
Bill Castleberry enjoyed an old-
time get-together last week in
the home of Mrs. Litho Castle-
berry. The day was spent quilt-
ing for Mrs. Jimmy Bolen (Jody
Castleberry) and a good time
Chuckle and Vicki Dean Bar-




  M 
all. visit-
ing their grandparents, Mr. andMrs. Jimmy McKendree, MrS.Mrs. B. D. Norman.
Gla Clark, Mrs. Lucy Henson Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ford at-






   calf sales at
week.
Mrs. Novice English was a vis-
itor in Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Bill Bryant, Mrs. Law-
rence and Mrs. Ray Turner vis-
ited Mrs. Louie English Thurs-
day of last week near Paducah.
We want to welcome the fam-
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Coon
to our community.
Mrs. Lee Bennett, Mrs. Lillian
English and Novice English vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bryant
Sunday afternoon.
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Mr. and Mrs. Sam Norman of
Louisville spent the weekend in
Calvert City with relatives.
Rob Arnold, Boots Conn, Wil-
liam Colburn and Bill Turrell at-
tended a football game between
U. of K. and Auburn last Satur-
day at Lexington.
Elzie Ray Smith of Calvert
City, who has been employed in
Holly, N. Y., has gone to North
Tonawanda, 'N. Y., where he will
do construction work for two
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Jessup and
son, Ronnie, were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chetser
Darnell on Calvert City Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Seillion
were Saturday night dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rex En-
glish.
Raymond English of Detroit
spent a few days last week In
the home of his brother, Rex
English and family, also other
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Belle BrYson spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Jenny Kep-
nedy.
Loy Kennedy and Jim Ligdon
of Paducah visited Mrs. Jenny
Kennedy Sunday.
Miss Martha Clayton, student
at the Bowling Green Western
College, spent the weekend in
Calvert City with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clayton
Suscrlbe to the Courier.
WANTED
PROPANE GAS TANK
Phone Mayfield 1078 or Write to
P. 0. Box 43, Mayfield, Ky.
SCHOOL PICTURE SPECIAL
24 Billfold Size and
$1.98Six 3 I-2x5 Pictures, all for only .. .
Have your school picture package deal made at our studio
for better quality and more pictures for less money.
Prof fs to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed or your mon-
ey back!
You may re-order natural unretouched pictures, made on
double weight portrait paper, at these low prices:
20 Billfold Size $1.00, or 50 for $2.00
2-5x7 $L98 1-8:10 $1.98
We also make copies from any picture at the above re-ord-
er prices.
SMITH'S STUDIO
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Takes Great Pride in Presenting
The Most Outstanding Coat Sale
of the Year! Over 200 COATS
To Choose From. . . And All
At Tremendous Savings To You!
LADIES' CAR COATS
With Matching Purse
• White • Red Tweed
90% Wool — —10% Rayon— —









• LADIES IMITATION LEATHER COATS













Same With Milium I.ining





LADIES WOOL and CASHMERE BLEND
WINTER COATS
88$21
Values to 35.00 EN
Anniversary
Special
Come In And See The Many Bargains Offered!
• Use Our Layaway or • Open a Charge Account
The STERLING Shop






watch with modern chrome
top, steel back case. Full
figured, luminous dial.
$29.95
Prices incl. Fed. Tax.
More than ever Elgin is your quality
buy! Elgin offers you top quality
features ... time tested performance
and 1959 styling at the lowest
price ever. Come and see what a
truty magnificent Elgin watch you can
buy for only $29.95. Stop in today.
CAROLINA. A stunning






BISMARK. Water-prcsafed., VALEENE. Ultra-modern
shock-proofed. Luminous dial. case and dial. 17-jewel




Mrs. Wayne Morgan was hos-
tess to her Junior Sunday School
Class last Monday night, Oct. 6.
The girls selected Busy Bees
as their class name and elected
the following officers:
Madge Lynne Jones, president,
Joy Surd, vice president; Donna
Linn, secretary: Sherry John-
son, treasurer; Sue Harmon and
Laura Cox, social and room com-
mittee.
After the meeting, the girls
were treated with refreshments
at the Dairy Queen.
Paul Wade Jones Jr.
Honored at Party
On His 6th Birthday
Paul Wade Jones Jr. of Ben-
ton Route 3 was honored with a
birthday party Oct. 11 at the
home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Mary E. Womack, of Mayfield.
It was his sixth birthday.
The young guests were given
favors and the donkey game was
played, with the prize being
awarded to Linda Bost.
-Refreshments and ice cream
and cake were served to the fol-
lowing youngsters:
Janice Shobe, Pamela Mason,
LoveIla Pritchard, Linda Bost,
Gary Lee Mason, James T. Sul-
livan, Rickey Sullivan, Joe Bak-
er, Frankie Hixon, Ronnie Wo-
mack, Danny Holmes, Billy Prit-
chard, Tommy Burkeen and the
honored guest, Paul Wade Jones
Jr. Sending a gift but unable to
attend was Sidney Barr.
Ladies! Want to save money?
Read the Minnen's of Paducah
ad in this issue of the Courier.
Mrs. Oliver Darnell of Detroit
has been spending two weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brien
and sons of Danville, Ill., wil
spend the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brien.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
meek at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates-92 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
.11assified advertising rates 10
rents per line. Display advertis-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 79 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross. Publishers
See Our Big 6 Page Circular No
the Mail! Chock Full of Family
Needs at Bargain Prices!
SHOP our 88c TOY SALE
Toyland On • The Balcony!
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I. Dint PHONESp
Dial Howdy Doody Mountie All Steel
Telephone Ukelele Auto. Pistol Fire Truck
All metal construction . . . • Jumbo size, fine tuned fly- Canadian mountie automatic Hubley's all metal hook and
painted bright red. Bell rings Ion strings, friction tuning repeating cap pistol. 7 3-4 in. ladder fire truck. Friction
as spring returns dial. Base pegs. Complete with pick and long, bright nickel finish and motor, eleven inch ladder sec-
is 4" x 6," receiver is individual carrying case- highly engraved. A Lion that mounts on truck.
7 1-2 inches C
long 88 Brightly Clithographed ... . 88 Hubley CPistol  88 Individually 88CBoxed 
Don't Miss Our Full Page of Toys in Our Circular!
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1 ONLY — Solid Limed Oak Drop Leaf
DINING TABLE & CHAIRS
Includes the Following Pieces:
• 2 Pc. SUITE. modern button tufted back, solid foam rubber, 
cushions in high grade frieze and nylon covers.
• 2 DELUXE STEP TABLES 
• 1 MATCHING COFFEE TABLE 
• 2 NICE MODERN LAMPS 
• 2 KROEHLER THROW PILLOWS 
• 2 SMALL PICTURES 
iiiirlieitzeiLeAsTFORM ROCKERS
7 PC. - Table 4 Chairs, China and Buffet
CHERRY DINING ROOM SUITE
Nationally Advertised CRADDOCIC, Blonde Mahogany Drip Leaf
DINING TABLE & CHAIRS Reg. 1895O$ 
A 60°kr-,,,ryfr
Mar..
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BE AT SOUTH MARS
A series of six m
housing will be held
at South Marshall HI
tonight Thursday
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7 pc. BEE, ROOM GROUP DURLAL:automatic wash and d!
Sizes 34 to 40. titre
*le, green, brown. t
Double Dresser, Chest and Choice of Can-
non Ball Hi-Poster, or Bookcase Bed.
Includes These Pieces:
• Double Dresser, Chest, Bookca-e I
Choice of Knotty Pine or modern
gray 
• Innerspring Mattress 
• Matching Box Springs 
•2 Vanity Lamps 





9 X 12 MOHAWK RUGS
WE SELL FOR LESS
RENIING Furniture Co
and $12.98. • Ever, s,,
taker. • Beautiful dr.





Regularly $10.71 I., 51'l :1 'Nil
to 20, 12 1-2 to 24 
Tcrr
fabrics .. . cottons. I{ Oil •••
wool blends, ffdlles. One .trot t
orded and dressy styles





























GROUP HOUSING MEETINGS TO
BE AT SOUTH MARSHALLEVENT
South Mar- A series of six meetings on
are planning housing will be held for adults
district FHA at South Marshall High School
nference in tonight (Thursday) Oct. 16, at
south Mar- 7 o'clock in the home economics
department.
sside3nret:: James The lesson will be on "Light-
president; ing in, the Home" and will be
d vice pres- presented by Mrs. Loretta Wyatt,
hrey, secre- REA home economist. The class-treasurer; as are under the direction of
porter, Julia Mrs. Helen Gardner, home ec
Carolyn Hunt, teacher at South Marshall.
sacs Gordon.
ra Lynn Ed- wards, song leader.
MRS. CLARK HOSTESS TON. MARSHALL HOMEMAKERSThe North Marshall Home-makers met Oct. 9 at the homeof Mrs. Waite Clark. The devo-tional was given by Mrs. MyrtleChumbler. Twelve members andtwo visitors were present.
The next meeting will be heldin November at the home ofMrs. Lilly Smith,
SHARPE HOMEMAKERS TOMEET WITH MRS. RUDOLPH
The Sharpe Homemakers Clubwill meet Tuesday, Oct. 21, atthe home of Mrs. Katie Rudolph.
The lesson will be on foods and
nutrition. The meeting will be
conducted by the newly-elected
officers, with Mrs. Dora Mae
Harmon, president, in charge.
Norma Jean Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Jones, 600
Pine Street, Benton, who recent-
ly graduated from Draughon's
Business College in Paducah, has
accepted a position in the sec-
retarial department of the Civil
Service branch of the U. S. Navy
in Washington, D. C. Miss Jones
will leave Paducah by plane on
Nov. 1 to report in Washington
EAL WITH JOHN THE VOLUMNE MAN
HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP —Delivered,a1 with all power. Now selling $800 under
l.1 2 DOOR HARDTOP. Has everything buttiding air conditioner. A beautiful packagelist.
R Retractable Hardtop Convertible- -:le top. Large motor, power steering. Hasn'tg. save $1,000.
oft HOLIDAY HARDTOP Solid black. AllSave $1,800.
.1" 4 DOOR HARDTOP. All power. Servicea. Save $1,800.
If HARDTOP CONVERTIBLE — Solid black\ tension. It's a dream. Save $1,200.
"500" FORDOR SEDAN. Born 10-10-58., save $800.
IMPALA 2 DOOR HARDTOP. Red and white.r. Power Glide with level-air, double power.
2 DOOR HOLIDAY HARDTOP. Pink bot-A,. power. John strictly has the merchandise.
\1 4 DOOR HARDTOP. Black bottom, white.,:eam. Save $1,400.
• -500" TUDOR VICTORIA — Black bottom,Save $1,200.
, aL AIR V8 4 DOOR HARDTOP — Powerat i625 Ky. Ave. in Paducah. $2,495.
LANE "500" FORDOR — Red and white. Don'tisit. We have the cleanest and largest se-
'FR 2 DOOR HARDTOP — White bottom.wer. Save $1,500.
' !PALA CONVERTIBLE — Dressed in sports-:oil. Save $1.500.
: DOR VICTORIA 2 tone green, A slick
the gills. Save $1,400.
IMPALA 2 DOOR HARDTOP — Beige and
d let live" is John D's motto. Full price $2.393.
1958 LLOYD WALK-IN WAGON — Stinking new. Ideal for anykind of pick-up and delivery. Save $800. 45 miles per gallon.1957 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL 4 DOOR HARDTOP V8 — "500"motor. Like new. $1,995.
1957 BUICK CENTURY CONVERTIBLE — a dream. $2,195.1957 CHEVROLET "210" VS—Straight drive. Real nice. $1,595.1957 CHEVROLET V8 4 DOOR — Powerglide. Like new. $1,595.1957 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR — With all power. Purchased fromlady who bought car new. Has 14,000 actual miles. As new astomorrow.
1957 FORD "500" FORDOR -- Red and white. Local car with16,000 actual miles.
1957 FORD "500" FORDOR — Buckskin tan. Like new. $1,695.1957 FORD "500" TUDOR VICTORIA — Red and white. $1,795.1957 FORD "500" FORDOR — Blue and white. A cream-puff.$1,695.
1957 FORD "500" FORDOR HARDTOP—Old John has the mer-chandise.
1957 FORD CUSTOM "300" FORDOR — Like new. $1,395.1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2 DOOR HARDTOP — New as theycome. $1,495.
1956 PACKARD 4 DOOR — Really nice. $1,295. Credit to all.1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR VS 2 DOOR- Straight drive. Sharp.$1,195.
1956 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR HARDTOP — Like new. $1,795.1956 FORD FORDOR — Truly nice. $1,195. We love your credit.1955 FORD CROWN VICTORIA TUDOR HARDTOP — Nothingbut sharp.
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR — Extra nice. $1,095.1955 OLDS STARFIRE CONVERTIBLE — Sharp. $1,395.1955 FORD CUSTOM "8" — Don't deal John out, when it comasto sharp cars. Full price $895.
1955 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR — All power.
FOLKS - When you think of cars, think of John! He is knownall over the state for sharp cars, large selection, and a . . . .HUSTLER!
OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
OVER 25 1954 MODELS DOWN TO CHOOSE FROM
LOVINS USED CARS
1625 KY AVE., DIAL 5-6988, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
John D. Lovins, Mgr.
413 BROADWAY — Paducah
"Where Fine Fashion Costs Less"
sational Sweater Scoop!
DURLAN & HELANCA SWEATERSIS3 29
automatic wash and dry, in classic and dressmaker styles. Regularly $4.98
Sizes 34 to 40. three-quarter and short sleeves. Colors galore! Red, green.
te, green, brown. Cashmere soft.
Fur Blend Sweaters
' and $12.98. 9 Every sweater full fashioned. qa Every sweater 49
taker. 0 Beautiful dressmaker styles in short and three-quarter
es 34 to to. • Colors orchid, white coral, beige, honey, black, or-
ANLONS Pullover   $398 Cardigan . . $598
Regular $5.98 and $7.98 quality. Genuine Ban-Lon with the official green Ban-
Lon tag. Sizes 34 to 40; fabulous color assortment. Beige, pink, red, black, white
sandalwood, navy, maize, royal, powder, grey, coral. BUY SWEATERS AT BAR-
GAIN DAYS PRICES FOR NOW AND CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
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Funeral is Held For Lawrence Atwoods
Hiram D. Dublin, 76, To Observe Their
Auto Crash Victim 50th Anniversary
Funeral services for Hiram D. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence At-Dublin, 76, who was killed Oct. wood of Symsonia Route 1 will1 when his car overturned on entertain at their home withSignal Mountain, Chattanooga, open house Sunday, Oct. 26. Thewere held Tuesday afternoon at hours will be from 1 to 4 o'clockthe Linn Funeral Home. Rev, in the afternoon. The occasionJohn Stringer officiated. Burial will be their Golden Weddingwas in the Maplewood Cemetery anniversary.
in Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Atwood are theMr. Dublin was a resident of parents of three daughters, Mrs.Route 5. He went with his wife Kelzie Nimmo of Benton Mrs.to Chattanooga several months Jessie Barker of Symsonia, Mrs.ago. His wife died and was bur- Joe Holley of Norwood, Ohio:led there three months ago. He two sons, Naamon and Jewellhad returned to Benton then Atwood of Symsonia. They alsowent back to Chattanooga. have three grandchildren.He is survived by two sons.' Mrs. Atwood is the formor
Robert Dublin of Benton anraud Crowell. They were mar-
Lloyd Dublin of Route 5; on lied on Ovt. 25, mg.
brother, Jim Dublin of Route 2,1 Relatives and friends are in-
one sister, Mrs. Rhoda HollandrAted to attend.
of Minnesota; a step-daughter,l
Mrs. Louise Kelley of Chattan-!MISS COLLEY TO CONDUCTooga. FOODS PROGRAM ON TV
Does your family eat foods to
,keep them physically fit,Mrs. E. T. Combs Is Follow Sunshine Colley, Mar-
shall County home demonstra-Hostess to Ladies Hon agent, as she discusses
"Foods for Fitness" in a seriesOf Christian Church of programs to be presented on
the Kentucky Homemakers pro-
The Women's Missionary So-gram on WPSD T, 12:30 to 1
ciety of the First Christian.p.m. beginning Wednesday, Oct.
Church met with Mrs. E. T.22.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sirls of
Hardin are the parents of a girl
born Oct. 10 at the McClain Cli-
nic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray Har-
deston of Benton are the par-
ents of a girl born Oct. 13 at the
McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Green
of Calvert City are the parents
of a son born October 14 at the
McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray But-
ler of Calvert City are the par-
ents of a girl born Oct. 14 at the
McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Humpreys
of Gideon, Mo., are the parents
of a daughter, Rebecca Louise,
born last week. She is the dau-




The following women from
the Junior Woman's Club of
Benton will attend a meeting of
the First District of the Ken-
ucky Federated Clubs in Padu-
cah Friday and also a coffee at
the Paducah club house: Mes-
dames Burl Flatt, James Hol-
land, Joe Brooks Prince, Gene
Phillips and Price Napier.
IIARDIN BEATS SHARPE IN
BASKETBALL CONTESTCombs Monday and held a pot- Hardin School basketball teamluck dinner and a fellowship( JARNIVAL FOR HARDIN
period. defeated Sharpe 48 to 46 in a' Hardin Elementary School will hard-fought game played atMrs. Charles Kissell gave thei told its annual Halloween Car- Hardin Monday night. The line-devotional. iival Oct. 31 at the school. All ups and scoring was as follows. Mr. and Mrs. Bob McWatersMrs. Clark Hunt, Mrs. Joel orts of games and contests have HARDIN—Miller 14, Dunnigan and Mr. and Mrs. Ed DownsWilliams and Mrs, Irene Crinerteen planned for the evening. 3 Cope Warren 26, Trimble 4. have returned from a three-dayehscussed churches in Puerto the public is invited to at- SHARPE—Owen S. Waldrop 4, trip to Biloxi and Hattiesburg,Rico. end. Brooks 10, Barrett 20, Hawes 4. Miss.. and Mobile. Ala.Those attending were Mes-
dames Charles Griffey, Bud 
Moores. C. C. Hunt, Zora Stone,
Annie Morgan, Addie Griffith,
Louella Peterson, Joe Williams,
Leighton Solomon, Irene Criner,
Charles Kissell and two visit-
ors, Mrs. A. E. Cross. and Mrs.
Adamson.
WSCS Program Is
Held on The Decade
Of Human Rights'
The WSCS of the Benton
Methodist Church met Monday,
Oct. 13, at the church.
Mrs. Lillie Cooper, president,
opened the meeting with a busi-
ness session.
The program, "A Decade of
Human Rights," was led by Mrs.
William Watts. Others taking
part were Mrs. George Long, Mrs.
Bess Holland. Mrs. Norvel Brown,
Mrs. D. E. Werner, Mrs. Oscar
Shemwell and Mrs. Nina Mc-
Waters.
The meeting was ended witn
a benediction given by Mrs. Bess
Holland.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
John Thomas Henson, Route
1, Benton,
Mrs. Walter L. Denfip and ba-
by girl, Route 6.
Mrs. Charles Knight and baby
boy, 611 Poplar.
Clarence J. Smothers, Locust
Street, Benton.
Mrs. Rollie Knight. Route 7.
Master Mike Hamlet, Route 1.
Patients dismissed: Mrs. Win-
chester and baby girl; Mrs. Jerry
Darnell and baby girl; Mrs.
Charles Smith and baby boy:
Mrs. Charles Knight and . son:
Mrs. James Alexander and baby
boy: Mrs. Walter Denfip and ba-
by girl; Mrs. James Wyatt and
baby boy.
RAYBURN WATKINS IS
IRE-ELECTED TO AIK JOB
Rayburn Watkins, formerly of
Benton, was re-elected execu-
tive vice president of Associated
Industries of Kentucky at a re-
cent AIK board meeting held in
Louisville. Watkins is the son of
Gip Watkins of Benton.
New AIK president is Marion






 EVERY PURCHASE GUARANTEED BY YOUR STORE MANABERG PERSON/IL WORO • • • •
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! This Week at Your Friendly
Kroger Store During the "Big 9" Value Event




Regularly $10.71 to $19.71. Sizes 5 to 15, 10
to 20. 12 1-2 to 24 1-2. Terrific choice of
fabrics ... cottons, wools, synthetic blends,
wool blends, failles. One and two piece tail-
orded and dressy styles.




12.00 to $5.95. By agree-
the manufacturer we call-
!se the brand, but this is
line of best selling bras.
nine styles. Sizes 32-34-39
Regular $7.98 and $8.98
fa Beautiful assorted tweeds
and plaids.
fp Sizes 10 to 18.
Cotton BLOUSES
Regular $2.98. Gorgeous colors
in woven plaids and checks. Ov-
erblouse and tuck-in styles. Roll-





Regular $3.99. A nice selection,
sizes 12 to 20. Buy now for your-
self and Christmas gifts.
ONE GROUP ALL WEATHER COATS
A terrific value! Broken sizes. You'll love them all. Buy now $8 during Minnen's Old Fashioned Bargain Days!
MINNEN'S ORIGINAL
OLD COATS FOR CHARITY ROUND-UP
Bring us your old coat that has outlived its usefulness for you. We will give
you $10.00 credit toward the purchase of any winter coat selling from $35 up
Just a short time left for our Old Coat
Roundup. So hurry! Make your coat selec-





COFFEE, 6 oz. jar . . 95c,,
One-Day Dated Blossom Fresh
AUMANAIANANANANAMNPAN,
- I " VALUABLE COUPON "II
Fluffy-Fresh Angel Food
Bread, 2 20-oz. loaves. 39ca," Cake 
Syrup, 12 oz. jar . . .
Kroger All Purpose Thrift
Detergent, giant size .
Pure Krogo
With This Coupon At Kroger
Coupon Expires Oct. 18, 1958
/411111111111 1,111111111 11111111 111111
Shortening 3 lb. can 69c
Big and Fluffy Dixie's Pride
Smooth-Spreading Chef's Delight
CHEESE FOOD 2 lb. bx 69c






9 oz. pkg Fresh Frozen Town Square
DRESSING 32 oz jar 39c CRACKERS lb. box 29c
Sweet and Tender Avondale Sweet 4 Tall Cans Kroger
PEAS 2 303 cans 29c MILK  59c
Delicious Tender Kroger-10 to 15 lb. ave.—Cut from Lean.
Tender. Porkers — Guaranteed Fresh
Smoked HAM gilt lb. 45c
Tender, Flavorful Boston Butt Pork
ROAST




Lean and Meaty Rib Boiling
49c BEEF lb' 29'
Flavor Packed, Headless and Dressed Whiting
35c gnslity 5 lb. box 89c
49c NECK BONES lb' 17c
Your Choice! Hearty Delicious Red or White
POTATOES 50 lb. bag 990
RED OR WHITE POTATOES 10 lb. bag  29c
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Inman
have returned from Florida and
Georgia where they visited Dr.
and Mrs. W. 0. Irvan Jr., and
Captain Ross Selvag, at Fort
Walton Bend, Fla. They were
gone two weeks
Good winter coats, moutons,
new fashions and styles are fea-
tured in the Sterling Style Shop
of Paducah ad in this issue.
15e/i/eiR5/SA/ ///55,05'
14 gout Oittutapteadti
Defective chimneys and flues cause over 26% of farm
fire losses. A few minutes of your time used in checking
the condition of your chimney could save your home from
burning — maybe even the lives of you and your family.
While you're at it . . . check to see if your property is
adequately covered by dependable fire insurance. If it
isn't, see your local Farm Bureau representative about
a fire and extended coverage policy.




C. L. WALKER Agent
City Hall Building Benton LA 7-6801
South Benton News
BY MRS. M. U. STRESS
Rev. Fred Alexander delivered
a wonderful sermon Sunday at
Church Grove. We also had a
large crowd at Sunday School









Funeral services for Ernest
Roach, 59, who died Tuesday
at his home on Benton Route 4,
were held Tuesday afternoon at
Carter's Mill Church near Sym-
sonia. Rev Bernice Phillips and
Rev. Pony Clapp officiated.
Burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was
held in the Carter's Mill Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Charlie Lovett,
Wallace Chester, Carlton and
Wilton Roach and Riecke Bur-
nett.
Mr. Roach was a former res-
ident of Symsonia.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Ila Roach, one step-daughter.
Mrs. Thelma Holcomb of Ben-
ton Route 1; a half sister, Mrs.
Charlie Reid of Ashland, Ky.;
a step-sister, Mrs. Clarence King
of Benton Route 6; two brothers,
Louis and Otis Roach of Sym-
sonia; three half brothers, Ray
Roach of Symsonia, Edgar Roach
of Joplin, Mo., and Paul Roach
of Detroit; one step-brother,
Rollie Coursey of Symsonia.
W.O.W. FAMILY NIGHT
The local WOW. camp will
hold its annual family night on
Friday, Oct. 24, at 6:30 p.m.Bar-
becue chicken and pork will be
served. Dessert will be brought
by the women. All members and
their families are invited.
Mrs. Seldon Allison of Guth-
rie, Ky., was in Benton Tues-
day to visit her mother, Mrs.
Laura Fergerson, who went
home with Mrs. Allison for an
indefinite stay
tended church at Church Grove
Sunday night.
--
Mrs. Luther White and Mrs.
M. U. Stress visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Burd Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Halene Lane Keith was
at church Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
Mrs. Artelle Haltom were shop-
pers in Mayfield Friday. They
also visited Mrs. Iva Johnston,
who is in a rest home there.
--
Get well wishes to Mrs. Emma
Surd, who fell and broke her
hip.
I Just want to offer congrat-
ulations to members of the New
Zion Baptist Church on building
such a nice church. We once
lived in the New Zion communi-
ty and went to church there.
That was about 41 years ago.
Last Sunday we went driving
and Mildred said "Mom, I'll take
you anywhere you want to go."
I said I wanted to drive over
the old neighborhood where we
once lived. When we got to New
Zion, I went up the church steps,
turned the door knob and the
door opened into the prettiest
sanctuary with a beautiful bap-
tismal.
We looked at everything in the
sanctuary and then visited the
Sunday School rooms and the
basement. I'm real proud of the
folks at New Zion. Congratula-
tions to all of you.
Rex Cole of Ann Arbor, Wash-
ington, came with the body of
his sister, Mrs. Gene Adair, who
was buried Wednesday. He re-
mained for a few days with4rel-
atives in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark and
Mrs. Mae Ferguson and daugh-
ter, Eleanor, went to Stutgart.
Ark., last Thursday and return-
ed to Benton Sunday night. They
visited Dave Fergerson and M:.
and Mrs. William Berry at Stut-
Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Smith
of Alton, were recent vis-
itors in Benton with their step-
The Marshall Courier, Renton, Kentucky, Octobe
mother, Mrs. Euen Copeland and Mrs. Lox English of Scale hadMr. Copeland and Mrs. Charlie Isurgery at the Barnes HospitalGoheen at Briensburg. in St. Louis Monday.
Charlie Watsis a patient in
in Louisville.
See Them Now
The New '59 PLYMOUTH & DE $O
THURSDAY, FRIDAY — SATURDAY OCT. 16,17
PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR HARDTOP
Free!—F R E E !—Free!
50 GALLONS OF GASOLINE AS GRAND PR
Nothing to buy. JUST REGISTER. You do not haveto be present to
BOYD MOTOR CO.
(0111 \lain `••treet 
Benton.
SAVE $ $ AND MORE $ $ $
NOW GOING ON!
NO FANTASTIC CLAMS -- COME !N AND LET US PROVE WE SAVE YOU MORE
Big 3-Pc. Curved SECTIONALLifetime Bonded. Foam Cushions. Best Grade Covers
$158
Retail 229.95 Discount Price 
00No Down Payment
3 Pe' BEDROOM SUITEDouble Dresser, Bookcase Bed, 4-Drawer Chest
Retail 129.95




LIVING ROOM SUITELarge stor. compartment. Spring filled. choice of colors




With the purchase of this 3-piece Sectional
r Largp,
Curved Sectional
Tufted back and arms.
Life-time bonded foam
cushions
VOILERS IF NV E IE
With the purchase of Dinette Set, set of DISHES FREEWith the purchase of a Mattress, Pair FEATHER PILLOWS FREEWith the purchase of a Living Room Suite, pair of Lamps FREEWith the purchase of a Bedroom Suite, pair of LAMPS FREE



















With This COMPLETE 3 ROOM
NOME OUTFIT
Note
Stove and Refrigerator Extra
It B. FURNITURE
Complete Bed Outfit











































ents of a 7 pound
Michael Rudell, born
October 5. She is the
son of the Ellis Wilt,!.s
the son F oi,wf them
the home of Ler:iiu:,
Buel Henson in 11.w
THERM OIL 111:AILR
MORNING Coal I 1
1 to -1.8(H) AN' Al 1 PI II
CTRIC I-IEATI
ism NN Vt 1'111 1
Itl' 
Exclusive Dealer I I or
APPAN GAS RAV,i,
INC TRW, Tr" 















re he left Buel Henson in Huntsville, Ala.
for overseas duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Henson of
Huntsville, Ala., are the par-
ents of a 7 pound boy, named
Michael Rude11, born Sunday,
October 5. She is the daughter
son of the Ellis Wileys and he is
the sort of the Cordie Hensons.
Mrs. Ellis Wiley is visiting In




I to 1.800 WATT PORTABLE
TRIC HEATERS. 220-V






s Held in Honor New Resident of
Of Mrs. Lawrence Missionary Union
Mrs. Jerome Lawrence was The Woman's Missionary Un-honored with a pink and blue ion of the First Missionary Bap-shower Oct. 9 at the home of tist Church met at the churchMrs. Ben Thompson on Benton Oct. 8. Mrs. J. Frank Young gaveRoute 1. Mrs. Hoy Thompson the devotional. Mrs. Robert Red-and Mrs. Pat Wilkins were hos-
tesses.
Delicious refreshments were
served to the guests, and the
honoree received a number of
lovely gifts. The following announcementsGames were played and prizeslwere made: On Oct. 24 a truckwere awarded. Mrs. John Walk-Will be in Benton to pick up foodes% Mrs. Retus Gregory and MrsHand clothing for Glendale Chil-Ellene Pace. ldren's Home; on Oct. 30. a mis-Bouquets of fall flowers weresion study institute will be he'dattractively arranged in theist the First Baptist Church irhouse. Mayfield.
Those participating in the Miss Daffojean Butler gave anshower were Mesdames John interesting talk on her work inCanup. Pearl Pace, John H.Oity missions in Denver.! York, Sid Darnell, Retus Greg- i The following new officersory, Norman Pace. Cratus York,have been elected: Mrs. Ray-John Walker, Buster Lynch.mond Vick, president; Mrs. JoeRalph Campbell, Mason • Jones,Rayburn, vice president; Mrs.'Lawrence Senson, Joe NorswOr-J. Frank Young, program chair-thy, Rollie Lyles, Eukley Lyles.man: Mrs. B. J. Harrison, secre-,Maxine Darnell, J. M. Hensontary; Mrs. Woodrow Holland.and Howard Dunnigan. treasurer: Mrs. J. T. Dougherty.
prayer chairman: Mrs. Homer
Miller, stewardship: Mrs. Joe
Pete Ely, mission study; Mrs. rsona ,Robert Rudolph, communityimissions.
I The next meeting will be held
Mr,. Lee Coursey of Calvert/goy. 12.
City Route 2 is visiting in the
some of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wiley
'
Mrs. Price Napier
care of the grandchildren while
on Murray Route 1 and taking
Mrs. Wiley is in Huntsville. 1Hostess to Baptist
Sterling Style Shop, 314 ITwa
,
n:i Q
niversary sale. See their ad n
in Paducah is having a big ALades at uilting
Coats in thsi issue. I Mrs. Price 'Napier Nk as hostess
Mrs. Gusto, Henson has re
-to the ladies of the First Bap-
turned from Detroit and Koko- 
ist Church to do quilting at her
some Oct. 7.,rno, Ind., where she visited rela-' 
I Mrs. J. R. Brandon was honor-tives. Mr. and Mrs. Cleland Shep-ed with a birthday cake and she
blew out the candles. •
pard of Kokomo attended the
funeral services of Mrs. Jamey
Sheppard here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Locker or
Briensburg were visitors at the uilting.
Linn Funeral Home Friday night 
with relatives of Mrs. Jamey 
Those attending were Mes-,
dames Luke Ross, J. R. Brandor.,
Sheppard. lAnna Brandon, Horace Copeland
Ann Shenk, Della Eley, Annie
Old fasioned sale, old fashion4Nelson, R. B. Provine, Rudy Cox
ed prices. All these and more in Claud Clark and two guests
Mitinen's of Paducah ad in thisiMrs. James Holland and son
is 'John Holland.
mon and Mrs. James E. Hurley
sang "Oh, for a Thousand
Tongues to Sing."
Mrs. J. T. Dougherty presided
at the business meeting.
A pot-luck dinner was enjoy-
ed by the women present and a











• Regularly 39.98 . . . . NOW 26.66
• Regularly 45.00 . . . . NOW 30.00
• Regularly 49.98 . . . . NOW 33.33
• Regularly 55.00 . . . . NOW 36.66
• Regularly 59.98 . . . . NOW 39.98
• Regularly 69.98 . . : . NOW 46.66
Paducah's Fashion Store 
Supreme • Broadway 
Near. Fourth, .Paducah
Soft, luxurious, wonderful fab-
rics in styles to suit every taste
—the modern or the saucy flap-
per.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 16, 1958
Selling Fashions from Popular Resources!
Lovely New Selection
LADIES COTFON
Stnartly styled in Fall's Richest
Color Tones
Juniors - Reg. - Half Sizes














styles. We have the more con-
servative styles as well as the
latest "Look" which you've been
wanting. Lovely colors and fab-
rics.
Styles for all occasions
—Fall's prettiest colors.
Orlon in Cardigan or Slip-Over Styles
Navy, Black, Beige, Red, Pink, White
Blue, Orchid, Cherry
$3.98 to $5.98
In New Fall Colors







Reg. 25c 5 prs. $1
Ladies
Rayon Panties
Reg. 39c pr. 3 prs. $1
Want Ads
FOR SALE OR RENT. A 3-room
house known as the Frank Mar-
dis place in Hardin. Has a hall
and well. See Mrs. L. C. Ray at
Paris ,Tenn.. Route 2 or Mrs.
ahn Hale • in Hx....din. 25p
FOR SALE-Several varieties of
African violets, 25c up to $2.00.
Plants 50e and up in bloom.
Mrs. Robert E Dunn (Zula Mae)
at Briensburg.
SPECIAL-Nice house on Green
Hill Drive. Immediate possession.
Price S10.500. Riley and Roberts
Real Estate, 1108 1-2 Main St.,
Benton, Ky. Phone • LA 7-5721
FOR SALE - A Stokall stoker
complete. Used only four win-
es. $35.00. See Early Dunn at
809 Main St., in Benton. lp
FOR SALE-4-room house with
bath and basement on one-acre
lot. Located at Brewers. See A.
Rose at Brewers. 2tp
NOTICE
Bids for school bus tires and
recaps to be used by the Mar-
shall County Board of Education
during the school year 1958-1959
will be received in the office of
the Marshall County School su-
perintendent, court house, Ben-
ton, Ky., until 4 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 3, 1958. Bids shall be sub-
mitted at the lowest cash price
per unit, unit price to exclude
federal tax, and in accordance
with all terms and specifica-
tions. The Board of Education
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. Holland Rose, Sec-
retary of Marshall County Board
of Education. 3tc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to ex. Our heart-
felt thanks for the many acts of
kindness, messages of sympa-
thy, food and beautiful floral
offerings received from our many
neighbors and friends during our
bereavement in the loss of our
loved one, Luke Lyles.
Especially do we thank Rev.
John Tate and Rev. Paul Poyn-
er for their consoling words and






We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to our many friends
and neighbors for their acts of
kindness in the recent death of
our sister, Mrs. Margaret Shep-
pard. We especially want to
thank Br,::K Young for his mes-
sage, the choir, the donors of
flowers, those who brought the
food, the Linn Funeral Home
and all that helped in any way.
May God bless you all is our
prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wolfe
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Gillihan
Mrs. George Marshall of Wick-
liffe came to Benton this week
and visited her sister, Mrs. Zell-
ma Creason, and her mother,
Mrs. W. W. Holland, who went
home with her.
Mrs. Alta Jones of Route 5 was
a shopper in Benton Wednesday
and while here renewed the
subscription of Everett Hill of
Dearborn. Mrs. Hill and Mrs.
Jones are sisters.
Mrs. Laura Fergerson is vii-
iting in the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Seldon Allison, in
Guthrie, Ky.
Coats at all prices, coats of
all kinds. See the Sterling style
Shop ad, 314 Broadway
Mrs. Charles Goheen of Route
7 was a visitor in the Courier
office Tuesday to renew her sub-
scription to the Courier while in
town.
Mrs. Loretta Edwards spent
the weekend in Clarksville,
Tenn. with her mother-in-law,
who had undergone surgery. By-
ron Edwards went with her.
More price reductions than
you've seen in a long time in
the Minnen's of Paducah ad in
this issue.
Mrs. Edgar Higgins and son
Ronnie Higgins of Route 7 werel
shoppers in Benton Tuesday and
while here subscribed for the
Marshall Courier.
Joe Rayburn is now employ-
ed in Pureto Rico where they
are enlarging an our force base
He is staying with his daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Rose.
Courier Classifieds Pay
U-TOTE-EM TIE PRIENDLY STORE THAT SAVES you MORE.
8








T-BONE STEAK LB. 99c
Merritt
OLEO 6 LBS. $1.00
Antler Pink
SALMON Tall Can 2 For. $1.00
Bush's 3113 Size l:an
HOMINY 11 CANS $1.00
IsiUskirtilERN BEANS 1.1. Cans
Pride of Illinois White or Yellow Country Style
CORN 7 Cans $1.00
Fields





ONE LARGE BOX OF TIDE
With the Purchase Of
1 QT. OF SIMONIZ
ONLY $1.00
Carnation






10 lb. bag 49c
U-TOTE-EM
FOOD CENTER
312 East 12th Street AIR CONDITIONED Benton, Ky.
U-TOTE-EM
SUPER MARKET
Junction U. S. Highways 68 and 641




Funeral services for Mrs. Grace
Cole Adair, 60, who died at her
home in Oak Harbor, Wash., were
held Wednesday afternoon at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Rev. J. J. Gough and Rev. R. L.
Dotson Jr. officiaed. Burial was
In the Benton Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Joe Dunn, W.
J. Myre, Paul Watkins, Thomas
Morgan. Clete Phillips and Bob
Cornwell.
Mrs. Adair is survived by her
husband, Gene Adair: one bro-
ther, Rex Cole of Oak Arbor
Wash.; a half sister, Mrs. Annie
Nelson of Benton.
Mrs. Adair was the daughter
of Will Cole. She lived in Mar-
shall County most of her M.',
but the last three years had re-
sided in Oak Arbor.
HUNT IN SOUTII DAKOTA
The following men from Ben-
ton left this morning (Thurs-
day) for White Lake, S. D., to
pheasant hunt: J. D. Gammell.
Dale and Robert Leneave, Thom-
as Holland, James Baum, Joe
om Haltom and Country
hompson. They will be gone
or ten days.
Courier Classifieds Pay
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, 0,1„
Mrs. Mozella Ciesilski has been









It pays to save .
for all the family
Make regular saving is fanill 7. k
affair. Give your children the \ •
thrill of watching monc.; gro.,
in their savin:.. accounts in Ii.,
bank.








OPEN Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nights I
O'clock - SAVE NOW!



























More than the mi:ilmum
daily requirement i"
Vitamins A, D, Bl, 82,
and C, plus others.
Rexall GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES
Choice of 12's Reg. 53t
grualgs%°` 2 for 54c -411--
40e PLASTIC ADNESWE TAPE,
x yds. 2 fw .50
3SI SACCNARIN TABLETS,
1/4-gr. 100's.  2 for .30
1.15 ELECTREX HEATING PAD. 2 fir 0.11155 MALL MINERALIZED






, SWISS FAMILY ROB!
Sunday, Oct. 12 - NE
and in THIS WEEK, PARADE, 79 SUND
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, FARM
NEW! AMERICAN BEAUTY
ROSE FRAGRANCE by Cara
Cologne, 21/2 ozThe fragrance of fresh Rog 1.50 •
roses ... yours again! oj
Introduced at lc for 1.51
Sale savings. Oustles Powder,







2 for INWear bait stab










'lilt. 7  2 for 80c






































• Town in Ky.
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RI 0 S II 0 Cid100's. Be moot. Pink. E. E4,SIXES CARCASE COMMTNAS
Sls KUNZ° TOOttICARDS. 18's 2 fer 70
3go 1111111411 ABSe 100 BOBBY PINS,Goublatlp, 54's. fee .40 rubber-tipped. 15•1.
Plus Federal Teo On Some Items
BONUS BUYS NOT ON THE lc SALE PLAN BUT WONDERFL
REXALL AEROSOL
TOOTH PASTE
More paste, less Rifiz erS
waste, better
taste. Press the











67e Sales OMNI-BANOS. 45's.Plain or were. or Little Warriors. .43
i BATHROOM SCALE










1.411 Value Sn''"TEX SEAMLESSSTRETCH NY' 1 pr. 
3.00 Value EC SAO STATIONERY.

















WIN A NEW THUNDERBIRD in the SUPER PLENAWSWEEPSTAKES!Ask us about the otirgC FREE PRIZES. No purchase necessary.
NELSON DRU
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME,
1'WO S1'011ES: Benton Calver
When in Paducah
orroN SHOPPE
Next Door ri. MN 17 It 7,




for only S1 au
J
Complete Line of Ladle- I niform-
49c







Mrs. One Swain Brsati. •51..t





















"Raw Wind in Fs
in Cinein,l  0,0




Western at I: '
- 0:21 and 11:01
In 
mina ANGLE, • 1•'S'."::'
PENNY SIDWASICS • 
555 5 
COMEDY: "A Slip and a 51iss"
*sway 19.6.•
Sunday at 1:30 - - 7:00 -and 
9:0,
.40 Shows Monday at 2:00 and 9:03
NODAtvi4 0
F°NTAK- BRADFORD DUMAN. CliRi:S‘ TINE CE 
JOAO
cAtr°°N spunky: and Skunky




at 7::00 and 
8:
Rory Calhoun m
'The Saga of Hem
Brown,'
lothaellt.
1Z:1410o:1o z
has & The
C"WarfS
te and
d olose:45
me
CinemaScoPe and .Ce°1
Cartoon: Cat 
Tamal
